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la cfatilt that.
More Nurses.
I=l

BY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

Fora) away your bright-tinted dresses,
Turn the key on your jewels to-day,

And the wealth of your tendril-like tresses

Braid away in a serious way;
Nu more delicate gloves, no more laces,

No more trifling in boudoir or bower,
But come with,your souls in your faces,

To meet the stern wants of the hour.

T.onk around. By the torch-light unsteady,
The dead and the dying seem one—

What 1 trembling and palingUlready,
Before your clear mission's begun ?

'.these wounds are more precious than ghastly,
Time presses her lips to each scar.,

While she chants of that glory which vastly
Transcends all the horrors of var.

Pr use here by this bedside. How mellow
The light showers down on that brow !

Such a brave, brawny visage Poor fellow
Some homestead is missing him now;

Some wife shades her eye, in the clearing,
Some mother sits moaning, distressed,

W hile the loved one lies faint, but unfearing,
With the enemy's ball in his breast.

Here's another, a lad, mere stripling,
Picked up on the field almost dead,

With the blood through his sunny hair rippling
From a horrible gash in the head..

They say he was first in the action, •
Gay-hearted, quick handed and witty.

lie fought till he dropped With exhaustion,
At the gatesof that far Southern city.

Fought and fell 'neath the grins of that city,
With a spirit transcending his yeart.

Lift him up inyour large-hearted pity,
And wet his pale lips with your tears;

Touch him gently—most sacred the duty
Of dressing that poor shatteiod hand!

God spare him to- rise in his beauty,
And battle once more for his land !

Who groaned ? What a passionate murmur
"In thy mercy, 0 God ! let the die 1"

Ha I surgeon, your hand mustbe firmer—
That musket ball's broken his thigh.

Turn the light on those poor' fkirrowed-features,
Gray-haired and unknown I blessthee,brether.

0 Heaven 1 thatone of thy creatures
Should e'er work such woe on another,'

Wipe the, sweat from his brow with your kerchief,
Let the old tattered collar go wido.

see—he stretches out blindly tosearch if, ,
The surgeon still stands by his side.

My son's over yonder—arebel,'
'Twas—'twas his ball that entered intthigh.

And again he bursts out all a-tremble,
" In Thy mercy, 0 God ! let me die !"

•Pasgon—it is useless to linger
While others are claiming your care ;

There is need for your delicate linger,
For your womanly sympathy, there.

There are sick ones athirstfor caressing,
There are dying ones raving of home,

There are wounds to bind up with a blessing,
And shpouds to make rea:4 for some.

They have gathered aboutyou the harvest
Ofdeath in its ghastliest view;

The nearest, as well as the farthest,
Is here with the traitor and true.

And crowned with your beautiful patience,
Made sunny with love at the hart,

You must balsam the wounds of a nation,
Nor falter nor shrink from your part.

Up and down through the wards where the fever
Stalks noisome, and gaunt, and impure,

You must go with tour steadfast endeavor
To comfort, to counseloto cure.

I grant you the task's superhuman,
But strength will be gi\'en to you'

To do for these dear ones what woman
Alone in her pity can do.

And the lips of the mother will bless you,
Our angel, sweet-visaged and pale!

And the little ones run to caress you,
And the wives and the sister's cry " hail ! "

But e'en ifyou drop down unheeded,
What,matter ? God's ways are the best.

You have poured outyour life where 'twasneeded
And He will take care of the rest.

WHO IS MY 'NEIGHBOR?
" TEACHER," said a boy at aragged s4thool,

" can you tell me who is my neighbor ?"

".Why doyou want toknow that,William?"
said the teacher, smiling. .

"Because, sir, I have just been reading
this chapter," William answered and he
pointed to the Gospel of St. Luke, x. 27,
flnd read the words, " Thou shalt love the-
lord thy God with all thy heart,' and with

11 thy soul, and ,with all thy strengtl4 and
with all thy mind ; and thy neighbor as thy-
Felf." .

" Well, what troupes you in that, my
Loy ? Which of these two commandments
(10 you think it easiest to keep ? "

" Why, sir, that is what I was thinking
~bout. Sometimes one does not feel to love
God at all—one forgets, somehow ; but when
one comes to think aboutGod, and about his
goodness,—how ho keeps us 'every moment
of our lives,—above alli how he gave his Son
to die for us,—why then—"

" Well, my boy, what then ? "

" Why then, sir, we feel that we ought to
love God, bad as we are,—we can't help it;

I can understand that commandment, sir;
but I don't quite understand the other, about
loving our neighbor as ourselves."

" And why not ? "

"Because my neighbors are verybad ones..
They fight, and drink, and use bad words.
Do what I can, sir, I can't love them, and I
don't like to keep company with them."

" Do you think, William, that God gave
us this commandment, knowing that we could
not keep it ? ,"

" No, sir, I don't think that."
" Well, let us consider how it is to be kept.

First, do you think it would be right for you
to keep company with the bad neighbors you
have ? Think of some other text of Scrip-
ture that advises you ngaiust such compan
ions."

" Evil communications corrupt good man-ners,' "*said William. " Go not in the
way of evil men.' "t

" Yes," said the teacher; "and, as Scrip-
ture cannot contradict itself, youtee that to
love your neighbor as yourself, must meansomething quite different to making compan-
ions and friends of those who quarrel andsight, and fear. not God. Well;'as it doesnot mean that, let us see what it does mean;let us see how our blessed Lord explains it.When the young man asked him the verysame question you asked me, what did he
answer ? "

"He told' a. parable about a man beingrobbed and wounded by thieves, and hovi apriest and a Levite passed by without help-ing him, -and how at last a poor Samaritancame and helped him."

*1 Corinthians xv: 33.
. t Proverbs iv: 14.

And who did the young man think was
neighbor unto him that fell among thieves ?"

" The man that had pity upon him," said
William.

"Yes ; and does that showyou who is our
neighbor ? "

" Any one, I think, that we can show pity
and kindness to."

" Just so," said the teacher. " Those
bad people who are your neighbors in one
way, because they live next door to you,
should only be considered your neighbors in
the gospel sense, When you can do them any
manner of good, by word or by deed. ' Were
you to seek theit, company while they were
rioting in sin, or offending God by gross lan-
guage, you would break the Scripture pre-
cepts instead of keeino• them. But, if you
saw them in miseryosickness, or suffering,

\)
you would obey the Gospel precept by going
to them, and trying o relieve them. You
would wish others. to a t thus by you, and by
acting so,you would rove that you loved
your neighbors, in the gospel sense, as your-
self ; because what yoh would desire to be
done to yourself, you tied to do for them."

ii

"But I have nothing to give; I could do
little for any one_; so I on't know howlam
ever to practise tlllat co mandment."

"My boy," said the jteacher, "you have
,

doubtless often heard the saying, ;,'Where

1.nowitthere is a will there is a way.' You 'ow

was the servant who only`teceived on talent
who would not use it in Vra Lord's ervice.
Now, it is likely you, have only got one ta-
lent to use in the way of prictising this com-
mandment; but, if so, remember to use it.
You cannot do much, perhaps, in visiting the
sick, or feeding the hungry, or clothing the
naked; because you have barely food and
clothing enough for yourself. But you can
give a kind ward, instead of an thkind one ;

you can set a good example, instead of a bad
one ;; you can breathe a prayer, stead. of.

i lltuttering a reproach. Above all, emember
that if you love Qrad. yourself, the est way
to show love to your neighbor,is to e every
means that may be in your power o make
others love God also. So remember, my lad,
that every one to whom we may o good,
whom we can comfort, or relieve, or iiriprove,
is our neighbor; that what we do, belt much
or little, is accepted by Christ as th 4 cup of
cold water given in the name of a disciple,
provided it be done in love anti in faith, and
for his sake ; that eyery time we refrain
from speaking an ill word of any one, know-
ing that we should not wish any one to speak
such tin ill word of us, we are trying, o prac-
tise the coinma•nd to love our neighbor as
ourselves ; and every time we feel God's love,
and goodness, and seek to bring ot'ers to
feel the same, we are practising tba com-
mand just as much as, nay, a vast deal, more
than if we gave all our goods to feed, the
poor." A;

It was long after this conversation that a
circumstance-occurred which I will tell y

William was pat to a trade;:he was at
out-door apprentice. His parents- were poor
but the boy had been. sent to school, and wa,
able to read and write well. He had a Bible,
which had been given to him as areward for
good conduct at the evening school, which
he still went to. After the conversation I
have related, his parents' observed that Wil-
liam was in greater haste to go out on even-
ings than he used to be. As soon as he came
from work, he washed and cleaned himself,.
took his Bible off the shelf, buttoned his coat
over it, and went out. . They knew that it
was too early to go to school, and besides
that the school was not held every evening ;

but yet every evening William took his Bible
and went out. Curiosity led some one to
watch 'here he went. He was followed;
and where do you think he was found ? . •

In a poor room in another street, a yOung
,girl lay dying of consumption; and William
sat on a box in that rooni, reading the Bible
to the dying girl, who could not read it for
herself. He had wished to know who was
his neighbor. He had found out one who
was such. He had wished to practice the
great commandment to love his neighbor as
him- self; he h4d found a means of practising
it. His Bible was dear to his own heart,
and so he shared his treasure with-one who
needed it. He knew that Christ spake the
words of eternal life, and he took those words
to the dying girl, that she might have hope
in her latter end, because some of Christ's
words of life are these :—" Come unto me,
all ye that labor and are ,heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." "As Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up, that whosoever
believeth on him might not perish, butGave
exerlasting life."

Thus did William try to practice what he
knew.

It is a sad thing to know, and riot Co prac-
tise; for he who knows his Lord's will, and
does it not, shall be beaten with many stripes.
It is still more fearful to know what isright,
and continue to do what is wrong. if you
have no other way of Showing that you hiveyour neighbor, you can show it in one of the
best ways; that is, by a good example. And
that is the way our Lord Jegus Christ'him;
self pointed out, when he told his disciples to
teach all men to glorify God by their good
works. It is God alone who can enable us
to do good, and to be good. If we seek the
grace of his Holy Spirit, we can then hope
to keep the two great commandments,—to
love God with ill our soul, and mind, and
strength ; and to love our neighbor'as our-
selves.

WORDS' FOR WIPES.
• nelieve the influence of a wife to be

always, for good or for evil, very decided.
There is not a woman living;'' unless she has
forfeited all claim to her husband's respect,
but is making her mark day by day upon his
.character. We men are foolishly proud, and
do not like to let the women see how they in-
fluence us, but we know that outside of our
business—arid sometimes even in it—all our
doings' are more or less controlled by ourwives, and he is a knave who will nothonestly
own it. - Is it a disgrace to a man that he is
kept at home, away from bad company, away
from doubtful pleasures and foolish expense,.
through his wife's influence ? SOme poor,,
cowardly souls think so, and utter senseless'
cries against her who, as a. guardian angel,stands between these and their victim. Ithink the wife was given to supply man with'
certain things wanting in his Own .nature,and in yielding to her judgment,her opinion,*
her desire—where these are on the side of
truth and justice—he Only follows out the
leading ofa Divine will. But though the
husband'hide it or deny it, let the good wifebe of good cheer. One thing, however let
her understand—worrying, fretting, fault-
finding, direct and frequent harra,ngues, ill-
tempered slurs, anything that looks like pas-sion, suspicion, or jealousy, will do no good.These are things.a manca,nnot bear, and havedriven many into the things they were ia-tended to prevent. She lacks judgmentand

LOOKINGS-ON AT THE • WAR.

SEEING President Lincoln and a"crazy
man meet and take a good look at each other,
in the grounds of the White - House, a few
days since; I was reiriindPd how thinas im-
prove by contrast, or (artistically speaking)
are made to stand out by the retievo of their
opposites, in this world of ours. It was an

• cstacy ofa June sunset ; and the mind which
thought 'to be the most self-possessed. in

• r country, as well as the most hard-worked
a d sorest.tried, was.taking 3 its half-hour of
r...- aXition. With Mrs. Lincoln, deep-veiled
in er mourning-weeds, <at his side, and his
younaest boy playing before him in the path,
" ol4Abe " was loitering around the lawn in
the midst.of which plays the perpetual foun-
tain ; awl, with his ' calm enjoyment, of all
, bout him, lk really seemed quite the mon-
, rch of the world. ,So'at least, thought a
• autiful and ,thoughtful woman, mho looked

him I'l'4 one of the stone seats on the
% 01l shadil with shrubbery; but, as, she

de the revark, out came, a maniac froma
et, nip of pines, and the two met upon the
gl4 vel-path—more of a tableau vivant than
ei )ter ofthem thought .I.

he madman I speak of, by the way, is
pill' ably a victim of the war. lie has been
krt, 'n for seine weeks in Wa.shingtori, and
bpi' :, apparently quite harmless in his vag,a-
ries, Ts left-bythe police to ramble where he
pleas's. The grounds of the Presidential\emans, in and th avenues around the public
offices .re hisiavorite haunts, and here he
may b met, any day, with his crowd of cu-
rious f% lowers, at his heels. He is a man
of abou 4 fifty years oft age, with a, very intel-
lectual %, st of Countenance, and hair slightly
tinged v th. graY. He dresses scrupulously
well, 100 ing li a respectable professor of
a New-E 1gland °liege. With bared head
and his s aw ha in his hand, he pours forth
a fervent utteran e of incoherent prayers and
vociferatilns, npl Ling his arms continually,
as if in the *act, of enedietion or supplication,
and walking fast or 814ter, as his excite-
ment varies. Th boys aid negroes treat
him with respect, the ladies make way for
him with the deferential pull-skirt ofcivility,
the humane stop ad listen and look Wonder-
ingly after him. r he poor lunatic's counte-
nance evidently ma es friends for him every-
where. Audit is 0 rious, that, if courteously
addressed, he'chan es his excited tone and1talksrationally' or a momentor two. In one
of these lucid iilterVals, he' infornied us that
he canie fp:an-the State of Maine, and had
sons in,one of the volunteer regiments. •

The President paused a moment in his
walk to ,look after „the poor maniac; and
(with the vast responsibility which now rests
upon Mr. Lincoln's Shoulders, and the wis-
dom with which he answers to it) the contrast
was strong!—N. P. Willis.

AN.UNMNAGEABLE ORGAN.
In a small church at. a little village near,

Brighton, where the congregation could not
afford to pay an organist, tney recently
bought a self-aiting organ, a compact instru-
ment, well suited to the purpose, and con-
structed, to play, forty different tunes. The
sexton had instructions how to set it going
and how to stop it ;,but unfortunately he for-
got the latter part of his bUsiness, and after
singing the first four verses of a hymn be-
fore the sermon, the organ could not be stop-
ped, and it continued playing two verses
more. Then, just as the clergyman complet-
ed the words, "Let us pray," the organ
clicked, and started a fresh tune. The min-
ister sit it out patiently, and then renewed
his introductory words, "Let us pray," when
click: went the organ again, and'started off
on another tune. The Sexton and others con-
tinued their exertions to find ,out the spring,
but no man could put a stop to it; so they
gotfour ofthe stoutest men in the church to
shoulder the perverse instrument, and they
carried it out down the centre aisle of the
church; playing away into the churchyard,
where it ,continued- clicking and playing
away until the whole forty tunes were finish-
ed. . •

Let love prompt all our actions.

THE SOUTH AS-A W R POWER.

That the South possesses within herself
the positive . terms of a wlr power of high
grade is now a demonstrate I fact. lf she
had been a separate nation, .and assailed by
France or Great Britain, w o can doubt thatshe would have come off. ,ictorious ? The
North has brought into the 1-4,1 d a larger ar-
my than those two Power. oomhined couldhave precipitated an her sharks, and blocka-
ded her ports as effectuall as their united
navies could do ; yet she i 'not only uncon-
quered, but -able to make. tte whole country
tremble with apprehension. 1 What is the se;
cret • of this wonderful dis , lay of military
.force? - First; the South h 3 unity of idea;
and second, by the, establish i ent of an abso-
lute despotisro her leaders h ve been able to

1 combine and direct all her esources to one
poin!. She has no diVided ongreSs•'-to em,
barrase the action of her e cutive, no con-
stitution of limited powers o fetter her ad-ministration of affairs. S i allo*s no divi-

, sions.aanong her people, n faCtiOns -rnaSs
Meeting's to' distract public pinion;, no mis,
chief-plotting editors or pi, tchers,- no half-
'way generals, no subordinat in any branchof her seriice---eivil. or in' 'tery.—with the
taint upon them 'of. unfrie dlinesS to her
Cause.. She insist upon 1' elity in every
shape to the last degree, ana punishes a halt-
ing zeal with. signal disgra :, What, is it
that .such despotisracatinof .'-. omplieh when
determined to achieVe,. or ';' die in the at-tempa The South .has alr ,i dy called into
service an 4i-my of nearlyfn -Hundred thou-
sand men. She has still a , ite population
of one million of males betwges'of, en the a_eighteen and forty-lie year- from which to
draft recruits. She has give herselfup,to
the busineis of the *ar. he has no pro-
ductive employments that ca - to any 'extent,
Occupy or give a living to h; white people,.
and many' are, therefore, i iven into the
ranks Of the army as their only, resource
against starvation. .In ever other Country-en the globe -tvherosociety li s advanced be-
yond a savage state, there is neatablished
body of industry to exert an' 'Aliened in fa-
vor of peace, and opposed to ~larc'hy ; but in
the South the desperation .oi e leaders has
led them to destroy ibdust , and to break
up all occupations but thosel4- lich go direct-
ly to support the war By t 1 destruction of
cotton and. sugar, and prop iition of those
branches of labor on which; . de is organiz,-
edihundreds.nt thousands o people are con,
demned to idleness; and -*ai,ips,the only oe,
cupatiOn from IvhiCh they a %not debarred.
The world has never -befor t seen any mad-
ness like this:: And the gen al.result must
be' a conscription. by the 1 tie of circum-
stances, more inexorable„th ni as ever Or-
dahld by human despot, w ici must -moos-
sarily apply to all .classes it •speCtiye of
age.—New FOrli Edening 4ist. "

, .

RESPONSIBILITY.
THIS is not an hour for - ith

calculating, the chances, and .tu
shield ourselves and our househo
responsibilities • and the pelt o
Man's son is too dear forspelt
this. No patriot, no friend of
humanity, no • enlightened am
Christian, would seek to dab
of battle any one capable o
though he be an only son.
to be saved, if the blessed h(
government we have :rec(
fathers, is to be preserved
if this continent is to be re
barism and slavery for freer!tian civilization, then must
by the hand and lead them
tism of fire and blood. . In

olding, for
ing how to

[us from the

Iwar. No
I service-as
rcedom and

prayerful
n m the field,

be ring , arms,
f the nation is

),rtage of a free:v°'ed from our
it our posterity,

: erne&from bar-
tom and a Chris-

e take our sons
orth' to the bap-
Very household

the question must be, whom
represent us in this great co
destiny, and to bear our part

an we send tomon., peril and
in toil and clan-

ger and suffering unto the ncl? The man
who fries to shield his own amily from the
chances of drafting, by ribing his poor
neighbor' enlist, has no'p iriotism for such
an hour as this. The ma i who counts his
own life or the life of his wn son too dear
for the service of his count y, is not worthy
of the country that has i tured him and
his. The call of God'for tto defense offree-
dom and righteousness is ' personal call to
every household and to *ev :., y Man. Let pro-
clamations, speeches, boun ieN all the appli-
ances for promoting enlistnts be multi
plied.; but with these, and a eve these, letttethere be the potent, ema tic, the con-
trolling example of the enli htened and the
favored in every community gingtheir own
flesh and blood to a cause

giving
can knoxlyvno distinctions ,41. society, w'eh can give-no

dispensation from respons* ility, toil, andlitsuffering to any, who calls
,
imself an Amer-

ican.---- Congregationalist. i

PARTIES.
"No party until We 'have a 'country," was

the language of a distinguished ex-Governor,
an ex-'Minister of Mr. Buchanan, an intimate
friend and ardent admirer oflSenator Doug-
las, and was spoken in repy to the con-
gratulations of his fellow-citkzens when ap-
pointed by a Republican Go raor to fill a
Senatorial chair vacated by t e expulsion of
a treason, sympathizer. It is a noble senti-
ment. There is one work 11 W befOre US ;

viz., the overthrow of the rebellion, and the
re-establishment of the 'Union: Until that
is done, the'man who will turagide for party
squabbles merits the severest reprobation.
Is this a time to contend for spoils, to plot
for partY, when the' country lin the gravest
peril ? , ,

_

, :

And yet there is evidence that' already
are steps taken to compact a powerful party
which shall control the next Congress, of
which these are distinguishing tenents :

I. The liar for, the Uidon must 'be ended
by compromise ; the South must be aPpeased.

11. Inflexible opposition to the, confisca-
.

tion of slaves.
111.. Resistance to the employment ofloyal

blacks in, our array under any cire,umstancei.
IV. The restoration of slavery in the .Dis-

trict of Columbia, anti the repeal of the re-
cent statute forbidding itforever in our ter-
ritories.

V. Bitter and relentless hatred of the col-
ored. race.—.Y. W. Chrishan dvertzser.

DEAR believer I see that thyw heart beat
warm and true to the gospel! pause. It is a
sure index of health in thy spipitaLlife that
thou dost triumph in thy Lord's iralse, and
art "'grieved fore the affliction§ of Joseph ".

,

—that thou ,joyest, as in heaven they joy,
" over repenting sinners." Be everrady to
regard the work of the Lord,' and in what
phice soever hispower and his Spirit seem to
be present, do thou look thither with expec-

,tation and prayer.
•

,

In your acts try,to benefit your fellow man.

Amtritan vreoll#lttiatt itnid 66entoct Crattgetiot.
prudence who shall .ever indulge in these.
Let her know that the strongest influences
are those which are silent and indirect, that
it is impossible for her to be in the right,
gently, patiently, consistently, without its
being felt. , It may not be acknowledged to-
day or to-morrow, or ever ; it may not do all
that she hoped it would do. Counteracting
influences may be too strong fOr that, but it
is felt among the deepest 'and last things of
life, even when he jeers, and scoffs, and
strikes.

Monthly Religious Magazine.

WISHING FOR A NEW HEART.
" WiIAT do you wish for most, Jessie ? "

I one day asked. -
The sick child gazed earnestly at me, her

countenance flushed, hereyes filled with tears.
Shehesitated, and whispered, "Anew heart."

It was with deep joy I gazed upon, that
poor emaciated child. I felt the dawn had
indeed arisen. I saw, in her not only a lamb
whom the Saviour was carrying in his arm§
from amidst the thorns and brivs of earth to
the greenpastures and still waters of heaven,
but the much longed-for first-fruits of our
podr labors—a seal that these labors were
not unowned by Goel--a pledge that his
blessing was resting over us, and a precious
incentive to unWearying, persevering work.

I never saw Jessie again, as,a few days
afterwards the much-desired time of deliver
ance arrived. Her nearest relativfis assem,
bled in a little group by her bed, to await the
moment when the struggling spirit would be
at rest.

Those who have stoodby the death-beds of
believers must have noticed, in many in-
stances, the fulfilment of the Promise, " At
evening time there shall, be light.; " and inseveral instances, even more than this, howthat to some is apparently given a glimpse of
the approaching glory ore they leave the
body.

In Bunyan's beautiful allegory, the pil-
grims dwelt a few days in the' land of Beu-
lah before they crossed theriver. Agonizing
pain prevented any resting in Beulah for
Jessie, but it seemed as if a glimpse of the
celestial' gates had been given her.

She was lying quiet and still—the conflict
was apparently over when suddenly itseemed that some sound had caught her.
She listened, and eagerly, joyfullyexclaimed,
"Yes, lam coming now 1 " One ortwo more
breathings fainter and fainter—all was
still.

*.itoir:cl44.aittgao...

advtrtiot ento.
SAMUEL WORK. -

-
- WILLIAM JACCOUCEL

KRAMER & RABBI, PITTSBURG.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, DicCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36. SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms. •

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc., constantly for sale.

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest'
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and-sold on commission,
and BusinesS Paper negotiated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia; Read, Drexel & Co, Winslow, Lanier
& Co., Igew York; and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. febla tf
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. noyl4

1862. 1862.
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
260 Miles Double Track.

THE capacity of this road is now equal to any in
the country. THREE THROUGH PASSENGER TRAINS.

between PRLLADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, con
netting direct at Philadelphia with -Through trains
to and from Boston, New York, and all,points East,
and in the Union depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all points in the Wiest, Northwest,
and Southwest—thus furnishing facilities for the.tran-sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route. ,

Express and Fast Lines run through to Pittsburg
without change of cars or conductors. All. Through
Passenger trains provided with Laughbridge's Patent
Brake-speed, under perfect control of the engineer,
thus adding much to the Safety ,of travelers.

Smoking Cars are' attached 'to each train Wood-
ruff' s Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The
Express runs daily.; Mail and Fast Line, the Sabbath
excepted.
Mail Train leaves Philidelphia at
Fast Line " g<

Express Train leaves

8.00 A. M.
'll.BO A.
10.30 P. M.

RETURICIRM
Mail Train leaves. Pittsburg at .

. 6.10 A. M.,
Express Train " "

.
. 4.40-P. M.

Fast Line "Li ct
. . 2.50`A. M.

WAY TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS :

ParkesburgAcconftion,;leaves at 12.30P. M.
Harrisburg cc 2.30P. M.

ttLancaster . . . 4.00 P. M.
Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for

Sunbury, at 8.00 A. M. and 2.80 P. M-
Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkes„

burg and Columbia trains.
Passengers for Sunburyi Williamsport, Elmira, Buf-

falo, Niagara Falls, and intermediate points, leaving
Philadelphiaat 8.00 A.M. and 10.30 P.31., go directly
through.
. Tickets may be obtained at the offices of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, NewYork, Boston or Baltimore;
and 'at any of the important Railroad:offices in the
West;. also, ,on board of any of the regular line at
Steamers on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers..

liter'. Fare always as low, and time as quick, as by
any other route.

For further information, apply at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner of .Eleventh and Market
streets.

The,completion of the Western connections of the
Penneylvima Relined, makes this the
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND

THE GREAT WEST. °
The Connecting of tracks by the railroad .bridge at

Pittsbnig, avoidir.g. all drayage or ferriage of freight,
together witlythe saving of time, are advantages read-
ily appreciated by shippers of freight, and the travel-,
ing public.

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transporta
tion of their freight to the Company, can rely with
confidence on its speedy transit.

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to and from any point in the
West, by the Pennsylvania Railroad, are 'at all times
as favorable as are charged by other Railroad Corn-
udnies.

Be particular to mark packages " VIAPENNA. applyFor freight contracts or shipping directions, apply
to, or address 'either of the following Agents of the
Company :

K J. SNEEDER; Philadelphia.
KINGSTON '& Co., Philadelphia.

MAGRAW'& KooNs No. 80 North street, Baltimore:
B. A. Sinvrenr, Pittsburg.
CLARKE & CO., Chicago.
LEECH,& CO., No. 1 Astor House, N.Y.
LEECH & CO., No. 77 NC[ashington street, Boston.
H. 11. HOUSTON, General Freight Agent. Phil-

adelphia.
L. L.' HOUPT Ticket Agent, Philadelphia. •

• ENOCH LEWIS, Gen'l Superintendent, 41tona,

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND TEE

IBRITISII• REVIEWS.
T SCOTT & CO., NEW Youitz continue to publish

. the following British Publications,;
The.London Quarterly l(Comervative).
The, Edinburg Review (Whig)..
The North. British Review (Free Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (Tory).
The receipt of. Advance Sheets .from the British

publishers gives additional value to these Reprints,.'
inasmuch as they can now be placed in the hands of
subscribers about as, soon as the original editions.

TERMS—[ReatiLAn Pawns.] .
Per artm,

For any one ofthe four Reviews, . $3,00
For any two ofthe four Reviews, . 5 00
For any.three of the four Reviews . 700
For all four of the Reviews,. . . 800
For Blackwood's Magazine, . . 300
For Blackwood and oneReview„ 5 20
For Blackwood and twoReviews, . . TOO
For Blackwood_and•threeReviews, . 900
Forßiackwood and.four Reviews, . . 10 00
Money current in, the State where issued will be re-

ceived at par. '

-
SW' Remittances must, in all casea, be made direct

to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission
can be allowed,to agents.

Address, LEONARD. SCOTT & CO.
No. 54 Gold Street, New,York.

/INE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market. Street) made
in the latest styles and hestmanner, expressly, for

retail sales. The lowest sellingprice is marked in plain
Splice on each article; and never' varied ..from. All
goods madeto order warrented satisfactory, and at the
samerate as reauy-made. 'Ouronepricesystem isstrictly
adhered to, as webelieve this tobe the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike. .

JONES It CO.
604 Market et, Philadelphia.•epl3

MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR.,
MANtrF'ACTI:OIEn OF

Oarteti and. Ornamental Marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, aboveSeventh, Philadelphia.

Ilaving eredted specimens inalmosteverycemetery
.throughout this State, and supplied orders from

nearly every State in the 'Union, I trust to receive
yourinfluence and patronage for the above establish
meat. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, 'etc.
I have many references throughout the Union, which
can be seen oh application.

Stir Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work oPevery description. aptl-ly. THOMAS H. McCOLLIN,

Plumber and Gas-Fitter,
S. E. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, PHILADELEHIA.

H.AS constantly on hand, or furnishes to order, Efrdraiiilic Rams, Water-Wheels, Windmills Liftand Force Pumps, StationaryWashstands, Hydrants,Bathing Tubs, Lead,. Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes,Sheet Lead, and all Other 'articles in the trade. Port-able Gas and Water Works put •up on the most ap-provedprinciples.Ailwork done on moderate terms, and warrantedto give satisfaction.
N.8.-CHEMICAL Woltz, or LEAD Roamer person-ally attended to. jan3o ly

rIHOSE interesting CARD, P.ITOTOGRAPHS AreA. made in great;quantity- and a superior qUalitY,REIMER'S 'GALLERY, -

Second street, above Green.-an2 /y

A. S. DOTTER,
TIEALER r. the celbritted EAST FRANKLIN, DimeM

limn VEIN, LOCOST MOONTAINLHICNORY, AND
SPRING MOUNTAIN [Lehigh] COAT, \VHOLESA.LE AND
RETAIL„ YARD-304'N. BROAD SE, Ist above Vine,
Westside, Philadelphia. feb6 em

OIL CLOTHS
FOR SAIM BY.THE MANUFACTIMER, AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
AND

No. 49 CedarStreet, Netilrork.
.

The Stook consists of
EnarrielledLeather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from t to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods are not ex-
celled. Will be sold'to dealers at reasonable prices.
feb 23—ly THOMAS POTTER) Manufacturer.

EDUCATIONAL.
, The West Chester Academ,
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Within Two Hours Ride from Philadelphia.

WILL commence the Summer Term, of full FiVe
months,—tbe Seventeenth Session'under the

direction of its. present Principal,—on the First of
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and eT.perience). constitute the corps of
InstruCtors. The FRENCH, tirEIMAN and SPANISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department of 'Military _Tactics" is in successful
operation, under the charge ofacompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies of the school; while the individual student is not
required to connect himself with it., .

Catalogues, containing full information, maybe had
at the office of this paper, or ,on application to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS A. M•

apB tf West Chester, Penna.

ONE lIITNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS. PER YEAR! •

BELVIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY
ONE Hundred and Fifty Dollars willpay for Board
1.1 and Tuition a year, for a young Lady, in this
institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to that imparted
in any School of the highest order. A native. French
teacher resides -in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, and charged accordingly. '
REV. J. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.M.,Principal.

MISS DELIA A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.-
octlo ly

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS:
The School Year will commence Sept. 10,1862.

THIS School has two peculiarfeatures,viz.: HEALTH-,
as aprimary object, and INSTRUCTION by Lectures.

Youngladies only are received as boarders. The school
is designed to givethem as complete and finished an
education as can be had in- any Seminary .or Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PENN SQUARE,
or address,

, WM. M. CORRELL, A.M., M.D., Principal.
Miss MARION A. SLOCUM, late of the Female Semi-

nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is Assistant Principal..
Dr. C. has also a Department for BOYS, in separatr

rooms, where they are fitted for Business, of College:
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
man, of Boston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys. Both Schools have a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,
in which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-
strumental Music,Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught by competent instructors. •

Dr. C. was petmitted torefer while in Boston, to
Rev. A. L. Stone ; Rev. Warren Burton ; Rev. Solo
mon Adams • Rev. H. M. Dexter; Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, MD.; J. V. C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer,,MD.; John Ware, MD.;
Rev. James;Walker, DD, President Harvard 'Univer-
sity ; Rev. Mark Hopkins, DD, President Williams
College ; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DD, President Am-
herst College ; Rev. Daniel Leach, Superintendent
Public ,Scbools, Providence, R. 1.; Prof. John D.
Philbrick, Superintendent Public Schools, Boston,
Massachusetts; Rev. Alex. H. Vinton, D.D, New
York. july3 tf

FINE GROCERIES .AND TEAS.
111E011PSON, BLACK & SON,

N. W. corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA. •

HOLESALE and Retail dealers in fine Teas
V V 'Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit, Spices? Pickles

Preserves, and every variety of choice Family Groce-
ries.

Croods delivered in anypart of the city, or paeke
securely for the country. " ,sept2o 13r

MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS ! !

CONSTANTLY on band a stock of Melodeons o
my OWN KLEE, Which cannot be excelled.

1 POD sole agent for CARHART'D SPLENDID HAREM
Ninms, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best instrument for CHURCHE
ever introduced. H. M. MORRISS,

janli ly ' No. 728'Market street.

"TheFen isMightierthan the,Sword."
THE GOLD PEN-T 7 BEST. OF -ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.

The Best Pens in the World.

ON receipt of any of the following Sums in cash or
kJ post-stamps, the subsc4her-Will sendhy return
of mail, or otherwise, as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE.SAME ACCORDING TO DESCRIPTION
ViZ.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.
For 25 cents, the Magic Pen;. for es- cents, the.

Lucky `Pen;for 50 cents,. the Always-Ready Pen ;

for 75 centsthe Elegant Pen ; and,for $l, the Ex-,
celsior Pen. "•

The sizes are, Nos. 2,8, 4, 5 and 5.
THE SAME -PENS' IN SILVER-PLATED" EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For 5Ck• cents, the Magic Pen ; for 75 cents, the

Lucky Pen; for $l, the Always-Ready Pen.; for
$1 25, the'Elegant Pen

'
• and for slsp, the Excelsior

Pen. These are well finished, .good writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the *average wear ...of
every one -OfWhich will fax outlast a gross ofthe best
Steel Pens.
°The name " A.Morton," "Number," and "Quali-

ty," are stamped on the following Pens, and the
Points are warranted for six months, except against
accident. The numbers indicate size only: No: 1
being the smallest; No. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and 'No. 10 the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and qualitiei: Short Nibs of
Nos. 4,5, 6 and 7, and made only of first quality.
The engravings'are fac-similes of the sizesand-styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES.
For .75'cents,. a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3,

Pen, 3d quality.
Tor $l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3 Pen,

2d' quality, or a No. 4 Pen'3d quality. .

For $1 25, a No. 3 Pea, Ist quality, or allo. 4 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.

For $1 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist quality, ofsv No. 5Peni
2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

For $175, a No. 5 Pelf, Ist quality, or a NO.'6Pan,
2d.quality.

For $225, a N0.,6 Pen, liquality.
THE SAME GOLD PENS IN 'SILVER EXTEN

SION, CASES, WITH PENCILS
For $l5O, a No. I,Pen, 3.st quality, or a No. 8 Pen,.

8d quality. _

For Si 75, a No. 2Ten, qua*, or a No. 8Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 4 Peti; 8d 'finality.

For $2, a +No. 3 Peri, Ist quahty, or a No. 4Pen, ad
quality., or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.

For $2 50, a No. 4 Pen, Ist 4uality, or a'No. 5 Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen; 3d quality.

For $3, a= No. 5 Pen, lit quality, or a No. 6 Peni2dquality. , . ,tFor $3 50, a No. 6 'Pen, lst
GOLDPENS _ALLIsT QUALITY IN SILYEkMOT)iNTED DESK-HOLD7ERS. •

, •

For $2, a No. 4 Pen, for. $2 25, a" No. 6
$2 75, a No. 6 Pell, for $3 50, a.No. 7 Pena

For $4, a No. 8 Pen,for $5, a- No. 9 Pen, and fot,
$6, a No. 10.Pen.

The "Ist Quality" are pointed with the very best
Iridosmin Points, carefully-selected, and'none of this

Aquality are sold with the slighttst, imperfection-which
skill• and the closest scrutiny cati detect,.

The "2d Quality" are superior to any Pens made
by him previous to the year 1860. • •

The ‘‘•6cl Quality " _ho intends shall equal inrespect
to Durability, Elasticity'and' Good. 'Writing Qualities(the only true considerations) any Gold Pens made
elsewhere. •

Inregard to the Dheap Gold Pens, he begs leave
to say that,„ .previous to operating his New and Pa-tented. Machmei, he COuld not have made as GoodWriting and Durable Pens, for the Twice, had theGold been. furnished gratuitously

Parties oidering must in alt instances specib the
"number and "quality" of the Pens scanted;
and be particular to describe the kind of 'Pens tit,*
prefer—whether stiffor limber, •coarse orfine.All remittance by mail in.Registered letters are 'at
my risk.

For sale by all dealers in the line throughoutthe country.
Address, A, MORTON,

No. 25 Maiden,Lane, New York.Any one sendin.g a single letterpost-stainwill re-
ceive a circularwiththe engravings abovereferred.to:

THEFIRE IN CHESTNUT .STREET.
Letter from Theo. IL Peters & Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
hirssos. FARREL, HERRING 1, Co.,

829. Chestnut Street;
GisirrsvwFN:—We have recovered the Herring's

F'atent Champion Safe, of your make. which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our.
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
.lestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.'
. So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the whole interior was one mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back_ art of the store,
arid surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the'building into the cellar, and remained ins-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books bills, receivable money, and a large amount
Of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by lire. •

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. P.ETERS & CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examineit.

FARREL, HERRING &14).
- No. 629 CEIESTNIIT Sr.

(Jayne's Hall.)

AMERICAN

pep 29--1 y

tife Insurance and Trust Company.
COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, Southeast'Corner of

Walnut and Fourth Streets. • -

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

$500!000
250,000

bieorporated 1850, by the Legislature ofPenni
Insures Lives during the natural life' or for short

terms, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
contracts of all kinds depending on the issues of. life.
Acting'also as Executors, Trustees, and Guardian's.

Policies of Life Insurance -issuedat the usual Mu-
tual rates of other good companies—with prohts to the
assured—last Botrus January, 1861,,being; 43 per cent.
of allpremiums received on mutual policies—at Joint
Stock. rates; 20 per cent ; less than above, or Total
abstinence rates.4o per cent, less than Mutualprice,

Also, a
NON-PORPEITURE PLAN,

By which a.perionpays for 5,' 7or years"only, When
the Policy is paid up for LIFE, and nothing more to
pan and should he be unable, or wish to discontinuesooner, the'Company Will ussne a 'PAID OP POLICY, illprop:ltd.= to the amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows :--

'

On a Policy.of $lOOO, At :5 Year 7.Year. 110Year
. after payment . Rates. 1R=ates. 1tes. Rates.

of 2 An. Prom's, for.w 4 . do "

"6"8''
c:

, do
" do •

"

$4OO 00 $285 70 I $2OO 00
800 00 571 40 .400 , 00

I - 857-10 800 00
1800 00

ALEXANDER WEEILLDIN, President,
SAMUEL WORE., Vice-President. •

JOHN S. WTT 0,01Z7 Secretary.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander WM J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,Albert C. Roberts, JonasBowman,Samuel T. Bodine, H. g. Eldridge,
George Nugent, John Aikmau,
William J. Howard,Chalks F. Heazlitt,.

. Samuel Work.
EXAMINERS. .- -

„J. P. Bird, M. D., 'J. Newton Walker; -M. IL
in attendance at the Cotepany's Office daily at 12

o'clock, M. - fel) 22tf.

TARRANTS'
EFFEVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuublelmcl popular Medicine has universally

received -the most favorable recommenda-
tions of the MEDICAL PitorEssiox

and the PUBLIC, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE •

SALINE APER-Ixvi'
It may be used withthe best,e.ffeetin

Bilious and Febrile „Diseases, Costiveness, SickHead
ache, Nausea,- Loss of A.prictite; 'lndigestion,Acidity of the Stomach, 'Torpidity

of theLiver,Gout,Rheims-
tic Affections, Gravel,Piles.

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE
A Gentle and Goolinfr-Aperzel* it or Purgative

--Required.
It,is particularly adapted to the wants ofTravelersby Sea'and Land; Residents inHot Climates, Persons.of Sedentary ''Habit,s, Invalids and Convalescents;Captains Of Vessels'and Planters will find'a valua-ble addition to their Medicine Chests.

It is in the. form of a Powder, earefUllYput up in bot-tles to,keep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upert,it to produet a delighttul

effervescent beverage-
Numerous testimonials from professional and othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout tha

country, audits• steadily increasing popularity for a
series ofyears, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val-
liable character, and commend it to the favorable rio-tice ofan intelligent public.-

Manufactured only by
• TARRANT & CO.,

No. 218 Greenwich street, cur. Warren,g. New York,
And for sale by Drqggists generally.myls ly

AUGUST 28, 1862.

UNDERTAKER'S.
CYRUS JELORNE,
• UNDERTAttn,

No 23 NORTH ELErforrir STemEr,
•.•

. Philadelphia, ,

C°FFMTS, Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-
pertaining toFunerals, furnished at the shortest

notice. • Lead Coffins on, hand. nov2B,

GEORGE W. LOTT,
Gerieral Furnishing Undertaker,

No. 669 SOUTH,THIRTEENTH STREET;
First house below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnis'hedfat shortest notice, andon

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all,hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN A. MTGRES, - • -

ITNBLE'RTAICER •
rt

SEXTON OF: DR. WADSWORTrS CHURCH
No.. 259 &mil TENTH 'STE*,

• above Spruce street,
nov2B :

-

. Philadelphia.

LEWIS FA YETTE,
GENERAL FURNISHING, UNDERTAMER

No. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adelphia, that he still continues at his old

stand, 356 S. Second street,' above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of RF.tur MADE, ComFsxs, ggff all ipialiftes, together•
with the complete parapheriralia.necessary fertlipre-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers among themost care-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old stand, No. 356 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HENRY •C. BLUR'S,
R E,S B. I 3 N

AND
FAMILY MEDICINE S"FORE,

Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
(Establishid 1829.)

NONE but the best; Medicines dispensed. PriCes
uniform and rensonable.:Persons residing in

the country ca-[ h ye their orders fa thfully an t
promptly executed, no matter how small. Physi-
cians supplied with pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. jun tf


